Book Review Assignment
CHHS Media Center Display
Want to give a positive review of a book? Might as well have it published! Follow the instructions
below to submit a book review to be displayed in the media center.
What to do:
Create a sign to display in the media center advertising your novel. The goal of the sign is to get
students interested in your book, so make it look good and be easy to read. Use formal
language & easy-to-read fonts. The sign should include:
1 picture which corresponds to the novel
• Take a picture using a digital camera OR use a stock photo found on the web
• The picture should be large enough to cover about half the paper.
• The picture can be the cover of your book, but it doesn’t have to be. Just make sure it
correlates to the story.
50+ word synopsis of the novel & a 50+ word review of the novel
• You may intertwine the two or create two separate sections.
• Include whether this book is part of a series.
• Be sure to italicize the title of the book.
• Include the CHHS call number for the book. Ex: FIC GAL or 364.54 FRE.
Recommendation ( i.e. “5 stars”)
• Use clipart or other image to give your rating. Be creative.
Formatting:
• Create in Word or PowerPoint or Publisher.
• Make sure your sign takes up the entire page. Turn the page horizontal if you want.
• Use an easy-to-read font and make it readable from a little distance – perhaps a bigger
font, bold, and a contrasting color from the background.
• If you have a creative idea for a sign, like a newspaper article or a comic strip would be a
fitting advertisement for your book, just check to make sure it’s ok.
• Name your saved file “booktitlesignyourintials.doc” ex: twilightsignhf.doc.
• Place your saved file in the Media folder (My Computer/Groups/Student Work/SubjectTeachers/Media/Inbox and then look for your teacher’s name.
Congratulations! You will soon see your sign on display in the media center.

